
What  is  Cereal  bar
production?
Changing  the  mold  can  change  the  shape  of  the  cereal
barChanging  the  mold  can  change  the  shape  of  the  cereal
barMany people often eat cereal bars. Corn bars are a kind of
ready-to-eat food with crisp taste and rich nutrition. When
traveling and stored for a long time at home you can carry
them.  And  they  are  very  convenient  to  eat.  The  gradual
expansion of the cereal bar market makes many manufacturers
began to produce cereal bar.The cereal bar market is also
growing rapidly. So what is the production mode of cereal bar?

The  production  of  cereal  bars  is  relatively  complex  and
requires high-quality equipment to complete the production.
Shandong Loyal Industrial Co.,Ltd. Will provide high quality
grain bar production line for the major manufacturers. So that
the production of manufacturers more smoothly.
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Sugar pot, mixer, extrusion molding machine, packaging machine
and other equipment constitute a cereal bar production line.
The specific production process is as follows:

First of all, oats, rice, corn and other grains, as well as
nuts, dried fruits, candies, chocolate cereal bars, etc. Put
they into the sugar boiling pot to soak the sugar. Immerse in
a sealed state. It has short time and less nutritional loss .
And it can effectively maintain the original flavor of the raw
materials. Then put the raw materials into the blender and mix
them.It gives the bars a more flavorful texture by mixing them
evenly.

Convey  the  mixed  raw  materials  to  the  extrusion  molding
machine through the conveyor. I puffs the material and cuts it
to the desired shape. Chang the mold can change the shape. At



this point, cereal bars complete and finally in a packaging
machine to complete production.

Shandong Loyal Industrial Co.,Ltd. Cereal bars production line
adopts frequency control and PLC control system, can realize
highly  automated  production,  has  a  very  high  production
efficiency and production quality, production by the cereal
bars at the top level of the industry, in addition, the use of
the line can also produce proteins rods, bars, meal bars and
other products, with very strong practicality.

The most important thing is that the quality of the production
line is stable, the whole machine is made of high quality 304
stainless steel and the host and accessories of international
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famous  brands,  wear  resistance,  long  use  time,  easy
maintenance,  is  the  major  manufacturers  very  reliable
equipment.  In  addition,  we  can  also  provide  customized
services,  in  this  industry  for  many  years  of  production
experience so that we can promise to the major manufacturers
that we will be able to let you experience the highest cost
performance, let you harvest the broadest market. Our biscuit
production  line,  soybean  block  extruder  and  snack  food
production line are also hot sellers.

The production level of grain bar depends on the quality of
the grain bar production line. The era of mechanization is
also affecting the food processing industry. Efficiency is
life.


